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WCUE, 1150 AM, Cuyahoga Falls, OH 

Quarterly Issues/Program List   

April-June, 2017 

 
PROGRAM:  Community Issues 

AIRED:  First & third Saturdays at 1:15 am, 5:15 am, 7:15 am, 1:15 pm 

& 5:15 pm  (The duration of each interview segment is 15 minutes.) 

 

DATE ISSUE GUEST AND DESCRIPTION 

April 1, 2017 Sexual assault  

prevention & 

awareness 

 

Host:  Larry Vavroch 

Guest:  Cindy Bloom, Director. 

Description:  The Rape Crisis Center of Medina and Summit Counties 

offers programming in three basic areas that include Client Services, 

Prevention Services, and Volunteer Services. With April designated as 

Sexual Assault Awareness Month, she shared about the programs and 

services that they provide which includes a 24-hour hotline, two 

support groups, free therapy services and crisis intervention. The 

prevention component includes services at the University of Akron and 

area high schools, as well as providing training for police officers and 

other professionals. Their volunteer component includes 40 hours of 

training to be an advocate in working with their clients. Last year, they 

served 2,511 clients and of these, 1,416 called their hotline, 240 were 

provided with therapy services, and their legal advocacy served 708 

clients, some of these being police officers. Their 12th annual 

awareness and fundraising event, “Walk of Heroes,” includes three 

events with the Akron event downtown on April 28th, 2017, formerly 

known as “Walk A Mile in Her Shoes,” that celebrates heroes. 

April 15, 2017 Needs of homeless 

men, women & 

families 

 

Guest:  Rose Rose, Community Relations Director. 

Description:  Haven of Rest Ministries in downtown Akron was 

founded in 1943 as a storefront with very humble beginnings by 

reaching out to older men out on the street who were addicted to 

alcohol. Their programs and services are free, serving a seven-county 

area, supported only contributions. Their three building campus houses 

men, women and children, with many of them having all kinds of 

addictions and mental health issues. They offer a very comprehensive 

and structured residential 9-to-12-month rehab program for men, and 

operate a Learning Center where they can get their GED, along with a 

career component. Their ER service offers men temporary shelter, 

meals, clothing, counseling, and other services. Harvest Home is their 

shelter for women and children which has programs and classes 

helping them understand their value and worth.  
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Their extensive clothing ministry provides good clothing free for 

anyone in need. The food service program is a very large operation and 

last year, served more than 311,000 meals with their Easter dinner as 

very welcoming, festive and uplifting, serving many people who have 

nowhere else to go. She shared about their wish list needs for those that 

they serve.  

May 6, 2017 Hunger & food 

distribution to the 

hungry 

 

Guest:  Kat Pestian, Marketing & Community Engagement Manager. 

Description:  The Akron-Canton Regional Foodbank is the source of 

emergency food to nearly 5,000 hunger relief programs in eight 

counties. In 2016, they distributed 28.8 million lbs. of food and other 

items. This is their 13th year of being involved with the National 

Association of Letter Carriers annual “Stamp Out Hunger” food drive 

on Saturday, May 13th, 2017.  Postal customers are encouraged to put 

non-perishable food items near their mailbox, also accepting baby 

wipes, diapers, paper products and hygiene products. They will utilize 

up to 150 volunteers that day and reported that they utilize 9,750 

volunteers each year. The needs are great in those food pantries, since 

children often do not receive proper nutrition when school is out. In 

Summit County, one in seven people and one in four kids are facing 

food insecurity. She also shared about how the food bank is different 

from a food pantry and hunger relief programs, with donations as their 

main source of income. 

May 20, 2017 Needs of older 

adults; volunteer 

service needs & 

aging actively  

Guest:  Karen Hrdlicka, President/CEO. 

Description:  Mature Services provides services to support older adults 

in Summit County. With May designated as Older Americans Month, 

this year’s theme is “Age Out Loud,” she shared about the importance 

of older adults in the community. Their Meals on Wheels component 

delivers a choice of frozen meals ala carte. Home Care Solutions does 

light housekeeping, as well as homecare. Chore Service does deep 

cleaning for older adults and the Employment program helps older 

adults get back into the workforce that initially includes internships. 

They offer four congregate meals sites that are located in senior 

housing projects. They work with the city of Cuyahoga Falls to provide 

services to those that she referred to as the gap population. On May 

23rd, 2017, they will be holding the first SOAR Awards that embraces 

the aging population. Their RSVP program recruits older adults to 

volunteer in non-profits and other organizations. They also offer a 10-

week session on how to prevent falls, which is important for older 

adults. 

June 3 (aired only 

at 5:15 pm) & June 

10, 2017 

Children's literacy & 

reading skills 

Guest:  Joyce Bigam, Children's Services Coordinator. 

Description:  The Cuyahoga Falls Library’s summer reading programs 

for children and teens encourages them to read during the summer 

months. “Build A Better World!” is the theme of this year's summer 

reading program for children through sixth grade and this past 

Thursday, they held the kick-off for their summer reading program. 

Typically, 1,500 children register for the eight-week session in which 
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they read 30 minutes a day.  

She mentioned that children can sign up any day this summer to 

participate. The teen reading program is for students from seventh 

through 12th grade with the theme: “Get in the Game,” as well as an 

adult reading program called “Exercise Your Mind,” also offered with 

these programs, ending on July 23rd, 2017. They offer six story times a 

week for toddlers and preschoolers, which are always very well 

attended. She shared about Dolly Parton’s Imagination Library that 

provides free books monthly for children. In giving an overview of the 

library, she expressed the fact that there is something for everyone.  

June 3 (aired only 

at 5:15 pm) & June 

10, 2017 

Arts & cultural 

needs 

Guest:  Renee Flynn, Event Coordinator. 

Description:  The Bath Art Festival will be held on Sunday, June 11th, 

2017, in Bath Community Park in Bath Township and she shared about 

the process of holding this festival that will be in its second year. There 

will be 30 artists featured, with a variety of art mediums such as 

creating art objects from recycled products, and woodworking. They 

will be featuring a variety of food vendors, as well. She also shared 

about the entertainment they will be featuring at this year’s festival and 

her efforts in making the art festivals that she coordinates a success, as 

well as her passions for art. She feels that these art festivals greatly 

contribute to the cultural life of a community. 

June 17, 2017 Recreational & 

educational needs of 

youth 

Guest:  Julie Johnson, President/CEO. 

Description:  The Boys and Girls Clubs of the Western Reserve in 

Akron serve Summit County and, in 1984, was one of three pilot sites 

in the nation that were based at housing projects, reaching out to youth 

in the three priority areas of academic success, good 

character/citizenship, and healthy lifestyles. During the summer, they 

focus on eliminating the summer brain drain. She shared about their 

summer programming through Aug. 18th, 2017, that includes a program 

called, “Brain Gain,” to prevent that summer slide in kids and provides 

free lunches and snacks. Also offering an introduction to golf, along 

with baseball and field trips all summer. Three locations in the Akron 

area include the Eller Club that reaches out to teens and has several 

openings. During the school year, their afterschool programming 

focuses on academics. She shared about Melea, a young lady who is a 

member that started there as being very shy and now has blossomed 

into a real leader. As the leader of their Torch Club, she was named as 

Youth of the Year and this year, was hired as a junior staff person. The 

club has developed a strategic plan to make sure they provide the best 

service possible for the youth of Akron. Last week, Goodyear 

employees volunteered all week by painting their gym and held a 

STEM Carnival for club members.   

 

• Written by Larry L. Vavroch, WCUE Public Affairs Director. 
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 April 1, 2017 Protecting abused 

and neglected 

exotic cats in the 

United States is 

ethical. 

 

(15-minute 

program) 

Guest: Susan Bass, PR Director of Big Cat Rescue (Tampa, FL) 

Description: Big Cat Rescue is one of a few accredited cat 

sanctuaries in the world that take in abused and neglected big cats. 

These big cats include lions, tigers, leopards, bobcats, cougars, 

lynx, servals, ocelots, and caracals. They currently have 75 cats 

that are housed in large enclosures on 70 acres of land. Many of 

the cats were abused, abandoned, or retired from performance acts. 

Some were destined to be made into fur coats. Estimates are that 

10-20,000 big cats are privately owned in the U.S. Most states 

outlaw private ownership of these cats; however, a loophole in the 

law allows ownership if the cat is used for exhibition. The 

nonprofit is working on removing this loophole. Big cats are very 

expensive to maintain as pets. Larger cats eat between 12-16 lbs. 

of meat a day. It costs the sanctuary $10,000 each year to feed and 

care for a lion or tiger. Tours of the facility are available. 

Volunteers and interns are always welcome. To learn more, go to 

bigcatrescue.org or email: info@bigcatrescue.org. 

 

April 8, 2017 American seniors 

may recover 

retirement 

income benefits. 

 

(30-minute 

program) 

Guest: Jennifer Anders-Gable, Supervising Attorney at the 

Western States Pension Assistance Project (Sacramento, CA) 

Description: The Western States Pension Assistance Project 

covers Arizona, California, Hawaii, and Nevada. Listeners outside 

these regions can go to pensionrights.org for their nearest state 

agency. The Western States Pension Assistance Project provides 

free assistance to anyone who has questions regarding their 

pension. Pension overpayment is a common problem and can be 

most stressful to pensioners: some pensioners are asked to repay 

thousands of dollars back in a short amount of time, which is legal. 

Some pensioners have seen their monthly income reduced to a few 

dollars after these corrections and paybacks are made. The project 

also helps locate pensions that are "lost" or denied. It is vital to 

keep all documents regarding one’s pension, especially letters that 

indicate the amount earned. Since its inception, the Western States 

Pension Assistance Project has recovered over $13 million in 

retirement income benefits. For more info, email 

pensionproject@lsnc.net or go to lsnc.net or pensionrights.org. 
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April 15, 2017 Bianca’s Kids 

grants wishes to 

foster children 

and other youth 

in need. 

 

(15-minute 

program) 

Guest: Debbie Savigliano, Founder of Bianca's Kids 

(Williamstown, NJ) 

Description:  Bianca's Kids is named after Debbie's 21-year-old 

niece, who was killed when a car struck her as she crossed the 

street. Bianca's Kids grants wishes and provides funds to children 

(from newborn to 18 yrs.) across the U.S. who are in foster care or 

are in financial need. They have helped over 12,000 kids since 

they were formed in 2010. Bianca’s Kids has primarily helped 

foster children in the New Jersey area, but all children in physical, 

emotional, or financial need are welcome to apply. All wishes 

must be submitted online. Wishes could be anything practical, 

such as a doll, money to go to camp, a computer, or a visit to the 

movies or a theme park. Funding comes from corporate and 

private sponsors, event fundraisers, and individual donors.  Fifteen 

o 20% of the wishes are granted. Bianca’s Kids can be reached at 

biancaskids.org, debbie@biancaskids.org, and Public Line (856) 

341-6311.  

 

April 22, 2017 Help is available 

for victims, 

family members, 

and survivors of 

trauma. 

 

(30-minute 

program) 

Guest: Rosanna Corral, Director of Marketing and 

Communications for the Trauma Intervention Program of San 

Diego County (Oceanside, CA) 

Description: The Trauma Intervention Program (TIP) trains 

volunteers to respond to emergency situations to assist victims, 

family members, and survivors of trauma. In a crisis situation, 

victims and survivors are often traumatized and dazed, unable to 

process information or understand what is going on around them. 

They may forget to take their medication or pick up the kids. TIP 

volunteers are called by emergency personnel on-scene. When 

they arrive the TIP member will console and help out any way 

they can. Sometimes they will just sit quietly with the individuals. 

Other times, they help arrange funerals, shelter, food, clothing, and 

transportation. They are often called "angels." Volunteers 

complete a 2-week, 50-hour training academy. Volunteers are also 

expected to do three 12-hour on-call shifts a month. TIP has 15 

affiliates and is currently in nine states.  For more information, go 

online to tipsandiego.org or tipnational.org. They can also be 

reached at Public Line (855) 847-7343. 
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April 29, 2017 U.S. youth in 

need aided by 

charity founded 

from tragedy. 

 

(15-minute 

program) 

Guest: Debbie Savigliano, Founder of Bianca's Kids 

(Williamstown, NJ) 

Description:  Bianca's Kids is named after Debbie's 21-year-old 

niece, who was killed when a car struck her as she crossed the 

street. Bianca's Kids grants wishes and provides funds to children 

(from newborn to 18 yrs.) across the U.S. who are in foster care or 

are in financial need. They have helped over 12,000 kids since 

they were formed in 2010. Bianca’s Kids has primarily helped 

foster children in the New Jersey area, but all children in physical, 

emotional, or financial need are welcome to apply. All wishes 

must be submitted online. Wishes could be anything practical, 

such as a doll, money to go to camp, a computer, or a visit to the 

movies or a theme park. Funding comes from corporate and 

private sponsors, event fundraisers, and individual donors.  Fifteen 

to 20% of the wishes are granted. Bianca’s Kids can be reached at 

biancaskids.org, debbie@biancaskids.org, and Public Line (856) 

341-6311.  

 

April 29, 2017 Children with life 

threatening 

conditions receive 

wishes and hope. 

 

(15-minute 

program) 

Guest: David Williams, President & CEO of Make-A-Wish 

America (Phoenix, AZ) 

Description: Every year in the U.S., about 27,000 children are 

diagnosed with a life-threatening medical condition.  Instead of 

spending their childhood playing with friends, these kids go 

through chemotherapy, radiation, shots, and surgeries. The entire 

family is involved in this very challenging, stressful, and uncertain 

time. That's when the volunteers at Make a Wish come to help 

alleviate the pain, sadness, and worry by granting one heart-

felt wish of a child. Since 1980, Make a Wish has fulfilled over 

280,000 wishes in the U.S. and almost 350,000 wishes in 48 

international countries. Last year, they granted 15,000 wishes. 

 The children served are 2 1/2 to 18-year-olds and are referred by 

their physician or family.  Wishes include going to a theme park, 

being a policeman, firefighter, princess, and having a dog or 

computer. Families do not pay for any of the wish-granting. Over 

30,000 volunteers help make these wishes come true.  There 

are 62 chapters in U.S. For more information, go to wish.org or 

call Public Line (602) 279-9474. 
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May 06, 2017 Educational 

reform is linked 

to charter 

schools.  

 

(15-minute 

program) 

Guest: Jeanne Allen, the Founder and CEO of the Center for 

Education Reform (Washington, D.C.) 

Description: National Charter Schools Week just ended, 

highlighting the work and achievements of the 5,000+ charter 

schools operating in the U.S. An estimated 1.5 million students in 

the U.S. attend a charter school.  Charter schools are public 

schools that operate independently, thus are not under the rule of 

the local school board. Attendance is free and the schools abide by 

the same standards and assessments as traditional public schools. 

One main difference is these schools have the freedom to focus on 

the needs of the students and community they serve. Some 

charters emphasize technology, special needs, or gender. The 

Center for Education Reform believes that parents should have the 

freedom to choose where their children attend school and that 

school educators should be the main decision-makers regarding 

their school. This nonprofit endorses charter schools and has 

helped lead education reform since its inception in 1993. For more 

information, go to edreform.com or call (800) 521-2118.  

 

May 13, 2017 There are pros 

and cons to 

herbal and 

nutritional 

trends. 

 

(30-minute 

program) 

Guest: David Foreman: The Herbal Pharmacist currently serving 

on the Organic and Natural Health Association's Scientific 

Advisory Board (Palm Harbor, FL) 

Description: David Foreman is a registered pharmacist who touts 

the benefits of herbal and natural medicine. David discussed 5 

health and nutrition trends for this year: gluten free, veggies as 

carbs, algae omega-3, tiger nuts, and watermelon and probiotic 

water. A gluten-free diet for non-medical need can be an unhealthy 

diet, because the diet can lack vitamins, minerals, and fiber. A 

healthy diet trend is replacing carbs, such as rice and pasta, for 

veggies, such as zucchini and cauliflower. Omega-3 is known to 

help the heart, brain, eyes, and skin. Algae provides an excellent 

source of omega-3 for those who want a vegan, odor-free option. 

Tiger nuts are good because they are high in fiber, minerals (Mg, 

Ca, Fe, K) and resistant starch. Probiotic water contains live 

bacteria and yeasts that are good for health, especially the 

digestive system. Watermelon water, however, is a fad with no 

real nutritional benefits. To learn more, go to 

herbalpharmacist.com or email david@herbalpharmacist.com. 
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May 20, 2017 Financial support 

offered for brain 

cancer patients 

and families. 

 

(15-minute 

program) 

Guest: Jeff Walker, Vice-President of Mission4Maureen (South 

Euclid,OH) 

Description: Named after Maureen, a young mom of three who 

died of brain cancer, this small nonprofit foundation provides 

brain cancer patients with financial support to help pay for medical 

expenses, utility bills, housing, food, and other expenses. While 

battling the disease, Maureen met many people in doctor’s offices 

and hospitals who were struggling financially as they fought brain 

cancer. In 2005, Maureen passed away after a 1.5-year fight with 

brain cancer. In a little over a decade, Mission4Maureen has given 

around a million dollars. Recipients have been in almost every 

U.S. state. The small foundation gets its funding from private 

donors and fundraisers. Their biggest fundraiser is a golf 

tournament held the first weekend in July. Their biggest challenge 

is getting the word out to those who need help. Anyone facing 

brain cancer may seek financial assistance by filling out an 

application found on their website, mission4maureen.org.   

 

May 27, 2017 Soldier’s Angels 

assist American 

soldiers and 

veterans.  

 

(30-minute 

program) 

Guest: Amy Palmer, President and CEO of Soldier's Angels (San 

Antonio, TX) 

Description: Soldier's Angels is one of the nation's largest 

nonprofits supporting our troops, veterans, and their families. 

They provide care packages, such as food, laptops to wounded 

soldiers, wellness items to homeless veterans, and baby showers to 

military families. Soldier’s Angels was started by Patti Patton-

Bader, daughter of Korean and Viet Nam war veteran LTC 

(retired) David Patton, after learning that many soldiers in her 

son’s platoon did not receive care packages from loved ones back 

home. Because we are sending fewer troops overseas, their focus 

now is no longer on sending care packages overseas but on 

helping veterans and their families here in the U.S. The nonprofit 

receives pallets of donated goods such as snacks and travel size 

toiletries. These items now go to needy veterans who stay at VA 

hospitals across the country because hygiene products are not 

stocked at the facilities. Soldier’s Angels also helps veterans 

during the VA’s national Stand Down events. Volunteers are 

always welcome. To learn more, go to soldiersangels.org or 

call Public Line (210) 629-0020. 
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 June 03, 2017 

 
Colon cancer is 

impacting 

younger 

Americans with 

poor diets and 

obesity.  

 

(15-minute 

program) 

Guest: Dr. Shahab Mehdizadeh, Gastroenterologist (Beverly Hills, 

CA) 

Description: The Journal of the National Cancer Institute recently 

reported that colon and rectal cancer rates are rising sharply for 

Americans under 55 years of age. Dr. Mehdizadeh confirmed that 

he and his colleagues are seeing patients in their 20s, 30s, and 40s 

with colon cancer. Colon cancer is one of the common cancers, 

with about 100,000 new cases reported each year. About 40,000 

cases of rectal cancers are diagnosed annually. Causes may be due 

to a low fiber diet and an increase in obesity. One in 21 men get 

colon cancer and 1 in 23 women are affected. Early stages of the 

cancer do no present with obvious symptoms. More advanced 

symptoms include rectal bleeding, blood in the stool, abdominal 

pain, and changes in bowel habits. A colonoscopy is the best way 

to detect colon cancer. It is a painless procedure. Colon cleanses 

are unnecessary. To learn more, go to beverlydigestivecare.com or 

colonoscopymd.com. 

 

June 10, 2017 Students can be 

prepared for an 

optimal college 

experience. 

 

(30-minute 

program) 

Guest: Danny Ruderman, Author and Nationally Recognized 

College Admissions Counselor (Beverly Hills, CA) 

Description: Many high school seniors are graduating this month 

and are looking forward to college. Many other seniors are not 

prepared for the road ahead, but it’s not too late to apply for 

college. Community colleges accept applications year-round and 

do not require SAT scores or college essays. Students who still 

have time to prepare for college are advised to take honors and AP 

high school courses which allow them to change their mind if the 

coursework doesn’t work for them. College essays should be a 

personal narrative that illustrates who the student’s character. 

Extra-curricular activities and community/volunteer services 

should reflect the child’s passion and interest. A lack of finances 

should not stop a student from attending his/her college of choice. 

There are lots of options regarding financial aid. Danny Ruderman 

got accepted into Stanford, despite his principal’s discouragement 

and his parents’ inability to pay for the cost. His goal is to help 

students like him. Go to dannyruderman.com for free videos and 

advice. 
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June 17, 2017 Fathers 

volunteering in 

schools make a 

difference.  

 

(15-minute 

program) 

Guest: Eric Snow, Executive Director Watch D.O.G.S. (Dads of 

Great Students) (Springdale, AR) 

Description: Watch D.O.G.S., part of the National Center for 

Fathering, is a nonprofit that makes available a program that 

schools can purchase. The goal of the program is to encourage 

fathers and father-figures to volunteer at least one day a year in 

their child’s school. These men help out in the classrooms, bus 

line, or any area where help is needed. The program began after a 

school shooting in AR motivated a group of fathers to get involved 

in their children’s schools. Their presence at the school not only 

motivates students, but also provides added school security. 

Studies show that fathers have a huge impact on their child’s 

development and school performance. Fathers, grandfathers, 

uncles, or any father-figure can be a part of the program. For more 

information, go to fathers.com/watchdogs or call the National 

Center for Fathering 1-800-593-DADS (3237). 

 

June 24, 2017 

 
Teens struggling 

with trauma, 

identity, and 

other issues need 

relationship. 

 

(30-minute 

program) 

Guest: Mark Gregston, Founder and Executive Director of 

Heartlight Ministries (Hallsville, Texas) 

Description: Mark has worked with troubled teens since college, 

taking in youths and mentoring them. He and his wife created 

Heartlight Ministries after seeing troubled teens desperate for help. 

Heartlight is a Christian residential ministry that helps teens who 

are struggling with suicide, trauma, their identity, and other issues. 

Since they began, they have had over 3,000 kids live with them, 

about 60 teens at a time. The kids come from great families all 

across the country. Many of the kids grew up in the church and 

can quote Scripture, yet a stressor or something caused them to get 

lost. Today’s teen faces a different world than their parents and 

grandparents. Technology, the media, and society in general 

provides vast amounts of information. Parents need to know how 

to communicate with teens, to be quick to listen, and slow to 

speak. Adults need to share their own failures and mistakes and to 

share wisdom, not lecture and correct. There’s always hope. Learn 

more at parentingtodaysteens.org. 

 
 

 


